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Pride Festival · Pride Village Party · Pride Pleasure gardens

Pride Community Parade · Pride diVersity games · Pride dog show
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WelCOMe

Firmly established as the UK’s biggest Pride Festival, Brighton Pride attracts a diverse demographic 
audience from across the UK, europe and the World.

2016 cemented Brighton Pride’s reputation as one of the UK’s leading campaigning and 
community fundraising Prides. supporting our local charities and good causes is the cornerstone 
of our Pride – a ‘Pride with Purpose’ - and in 2016 our fundraising of £100,000 means over £310,000 
has been raised over the last four years.

Pride is singularly the most popular visitor attraction in the City’s event calendar, with benefits not only 
for community groups and charities but also the wider city services, tourism and commercial venues’ 
profits. an estimated £18million is spent in Brighton & Hove businesses over the Pride weekend.

Pride is not just a weekend of parades and parties for the City, but also a time when family, friends, 
neighbours and the city itself, recognises, celebrates and promotes tolerance and diversity within 
all our communities.

We must thank our statutory partners Brighton & Hove City council, sussex Police, Fire & rescue, the 
NHs, our commercial supporters and all the volunteers who help make Pride happen.
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WHY dOes Pride MaTTer?

Probably the most frequently asked question when it 
comes to Pride must be “Why do we need a Pride?”

given the huge improvement in equalities over the last 
decade with protections written in to law and a legal 
recognition of our relationships, then it is understandable 
that some people, including those within the lgBt 
community, might think that we’ve won the fight for 
freedom. However in five counties across the globe 
homosexuality is still punishable with the death penalty, 
while a further 70+ imprison citizens because of who they 
are.

Brighton Pride will continue to raise awareness of the 
plight of global lgBt communities who do not have the 
same freedoms that we enjoy in the United Kingdom.
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COMMuniTY engageMenT MeeTings

as part of Pride’s ongoing community engagement a series of 
meetings were held upstairs at Charles street bar on a regular 
basis in the lead-up to Pride 2016.

these meetings were specifically for the community groups and 
organisations that took part in Pride 2014/5 or will be taking part 
in Pride 2016.

Pride has also been engaging with the lgBt Community groups 
network.

COMMuniTY aCCessiBilTY TiCKeTs

discounted £9 (+Vat) community tickets were made available to 
parade entries and community groups for Pride 2016. 
discounted tickets will also be available for Pride 2017.
Children under 12 are free with accompanying adult.

People may volunteer to help Pride for as little as two hours and 
receive a free ticket to the Pride Festival.

Free tickets are also made available for those who are unable to 
volunteer and can be applied for through the rainbow Fund.
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THe 2016 eVenTs

 
 
 

 

Community Parade       Pride Festival

Pride Village Party        Pride diversity games & rainbow run

Pride dog show        Pride arts & Film Festival
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FaCTs aBOuT BrigHTOn Pride 2016*

 112 200,000+
 Acts Parade participants
 across 9 tents and stages and spectators

 300,000+ £310,000
 attendees raised for LGBT &
 across all Pride community groups
 weekend events since 2013

 4,800,000 82,000 21,200
 web page views Facebook likes Twitter followers

*as of Dec 2016
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Pride reVenue 2016

sponsorship    Festival/PVP ticket and Fundraising income
£ 160,575     £ 1,254,306

trading activity   grants
£ 256,678     £15,000

1 · Festival ticket and PVP income
2 · sponsorship 
3 · trading activity
4 · grants
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Pride exPendiTure

Production Costs & entertainment (Festival, Parade, PVP & Pleasure gardens)
£ 1,014,397

security & traffic management  event Catering
£ 174,633  £ 24,112

Police st John’s Website design & Build
£ 45,143  £ 38,142 £ 12,123

Full time staff Key Contractors  administration
£ 76,223 £ 118,252 £ 59,567     
including Paye & Ni  including Office space, Overheads,   
  Utilities, Fixtures and Fittings

advertising insurance Corporation tax Provision
£ 52,635 £ 20,372 £ 45,028

rainbow Fund social impact Fund  Other donations
£ 90,000  £ 12,050    £1,300

1 · Production Costs & entertainment
2 · security & traffic manag’t 
3 · event Catering
4 · Police 
5 · st John’s 
6 · design & Website
7 · advertising
8 · insurance
9 · Full time staff 
10 · Freelance staff 
11 · administration
12 · Corporation tax Provision 
13 · rainbow Fund
14 · social impact Fund 
15 · Other donations
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Pride WeeKend 2016 - suPPOrTing Venues’ inCOMe

venue PvP Contribution1 additional Pride    total
 over 2 days Fundraising2 sponsorship

large Venue (£250/day)
Bar revenge £500  - -  £ 500
Charles street £500  - -  £ 500
Funky Fish £500  - -  £ 500
legends  £500  £ 4,5273 £5,000  £ 10,027
Patterns £500  - -  £ 500

small Venue (£125/day)
Brighton rocks £250   - -  £ 250
Bar Broadway  £250   - -  £ 250
Bulldog £250   - -  £ 250
Bella Café £250   - -  £ 250
Camelford arms £250   - -  £ 250
Kings arms £250   - -  £ 250
latest music Bar £250   - -  £ 250
marlborough £250   - -  £ 250
marine tavern £250   - -  £ 250
mucky duck £250   - -  £ 250
Neighbourhood £250   - -  £ 250
Queens arms £250   - -  £ 250
ranelagh £250 OUtstaNdiNg - -  0
shortts Bar £250   - -  £ 250
st James tavern £250   - -  £ 250
the Zone £250   - -  £ 250

Purezza £125  - -  £ 125
mac doner £100  - -  £ 100

aeon events -  £ 3,282 -  £ 3,282
Brighton gmC -  £ 450 -  £ 450

Co-op £1,000  - -  £ 1,000
tesco st James st £1,000  - -  £ 1,000
morrisons £0  - -  0

1 PVP contribution toward Pride social impact Fund
2 Pride Weekend rainbow Fund fundraising
3 Paid directly to rainbow Fund - not through Pride
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total amount raised

£310,000
since 2013
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CHariTY ParTners

Pride has it’s routes in the community and in the last three years has raised £210,000 for 
local good causes.

groups benefitting this year include allsorts youth Project who provide vital support for 
young people; mindOut who deliver pioneering work for people with mental health issues; 
gems and Older & Out both organisations who are providing essential social networking 
and support opportunities for older people and the lgBt Community safety forum who 
this year delivered the accessibility matters project making Pride more accessible and safer 
for disabled, blind, deaf and older people. 

COMMuniTY Funds

in addition to Pride’s continued commitment to our fundraising for 
the rainbow Fund, 2016 saw the second year of the Brighton Pride 
social impact Fund with Pride working 
with community organisations to develop 
projects and idea’s that will be of social benefit 
to the wider community. soCial imPaCt

Fund
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rainBOW Fund granTs 2016

accessibility matters 
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£1,974

FtmB
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round worth up to:
£1,508

radio reverb 
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£2,000 

gems
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£2,720 

allsOrts 
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£5,000 

Older and Out
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£5,010

Peer action 
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£6,493

This year Pride equalled their 2015 record amount with £90,000 being donated to the Rainbow Fund 
allowing more community groups than ever to be supported.

mindOut 
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£4,889 

the rainbow Chorus 
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£6,850 

trans Can sport
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£5,000

BluePrint 22
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£10,098

lunch Positive
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£10,066

lgBt Community safety Forum
awarded a grant in the rainbow Fund 

september 2016 grants round value worth up to:
£12,514
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sOCial iMPaCT Fund granTs 2016

£250 to Brighton & Hove speakers’ Corner 
to support five events and support to develop a more sustainable organisation

£300 to ardingly Court residents association 
for new lawn mower and a garden shredder

£250 to The OWl HOuse 
towards co-housing project for Older Wiser lesbians.

£1,000 to the Tarner Community Project 
towards drop in session for young people not in education, employment or training

£250 to david Harper of 4streets in Hove 
towards community street parties, play street events and open-air cinema

£300 to dottie’s Community Cafe in east Brighton Park 
towards running cafe which employs deaf people

£500 to Friends of Preston Park (bid one) 
towards easter egg quiz and hunt

£500 to Friends of Preston Park (bid two) 
towards Halloween event

£500 to little green Pig creative writing charity 
towards a videographer for this is my City project

£1,000 to stay up late 
to allow the group to develop it’s gig Buddies project and lgBt outreach work

£250 to Friends of regency square 
towards purchase of the information board and the initial setting up costs 

of tunnel  exhibition near the i360

£1,000 to lgBT Community safety Forum 
towards lgBt History Big top event during lgBt History month in February 2017

£500 to Marta scott dance Company 
towards helping disadvantaged or abused women take part in the 2017 pride parade

£495 to  Friends of Farm green 
for mobile farm to come to Bevendean park during half term

£815 to Mile Oak rec action group (M.O.r.a.g) 
towards reviving the west side of the park to improve the look for all the community 

and allow access to children’s playground

We also raised £8,000 for the Brighton Pride Social Impact Fund which, this year supported these 
projects:

soCial imPaCt
Fund


